WHO IS SHAKESPEARE?

www.shakespeare-online.com/
This website has everything you need to know about Shakespeare. Including: biographies, analyses of his plays, pronunciations, quizzes, all of his plays and sonnets, and much more!

www.folger.edu/shakespeares-life
A quick overview of the life of the bard.

SHAKESPEARE STAGING:
MEDIA RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS & TEACHERS

www.shakespearestaging.berkeley.edu/plays/julius-caesar

JULIUS CAESAR TEACHER GUIDES/MATERIALS

Lend Me Your Ears Podcast — Julius Caesar
www.drive.google.com/open?id=1uv7vE4v54Rfsj_V3C48E8RYPFOdzfLr

Folger
www.teachingshakespeare.folger.edu/search?executeSearch=true&SearchTerm=julius-caesar&l=1

Oregon Shakespeare Festival

Chicago Shakespeare Festival
www.chicagoshakes.com/education/teaching_resources/teacher_handbooks

Utah Shakespeare Festival
www.bard.org/study-guides/julius-caesar-study-guide

Southwest Shakespeare Festival
www.shakespeare.org/education/teacher-guides/

Royal Shakespeare Company Learning Zone
www.rsc.org.uk/shakespeare-learning-zone/julius-caesar

Victor Love as Julius Caesar in the 2013 Shakespeare Tavern Playhouse production

Julius Caesar performed at Shakespeare in Styria 2014